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NEW BUILD
New courts can be built using either traditional plaster or timber panels. Each system has its own
advantages and disadvantages, but one of the two will be more suitable for your requirements.

Plaster Panel - m100

Classic squash court playability
Cheaper option
Choice of glass or solid back wall available
Building must be built to our specifications

Can be installed in any arena
Panels are unaffected by any changes in
temperature
Glass back wall
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WALL RENOVATION
To keep your courts looking fresh and playing well, the walls need to be maintained regularly.

There are several ways to do this, depending on the level of renovation needed.

Panel - m40 Plaster - skim Paint

Perfect for failing plaster due
to structural movement
Unaffected by temperature
Made up of timber panels,
with a cavity filled with sand
between

Defective areas are hacked
off and replastered
All walls are skimmed to the
highest standard
Gives squash court 'feel' and
sound

All walls painted with high-
quality paint to remove
marks
Cheapest option
Best for courts which get less
usage
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GLASS WALLS & DOORS
Adding glass components to your court noticeably opens up the space, both within the court and

in the space around it too, creating a great environment.

Door replacement Glass wall

Removal of existing door and installation of 12mm
toughened glass door, new door frame and
Contravision. 
Contravision can be customised to any specification.

Installation of 12mm toughened glass wall
Suitable for wheelchair access
Can replace existing solid back wall
Various design and custom options available.
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FLOORING
We offer multiple different flooring options, but the two below are our most popular. 

Junckers Boen

Made of solid 22mm beech boards
Highly durable, and thoroughly tested by Junckers.
Can be sanded repeatedly
Laid on cradles and battens with 10mm sprung
foam

Made of 5mm beech veneer with a 21mm board
total
Softer floor so softer on joints
Semi-sealed and water resistant
Humidity proof, and reliably doesn't move
Laid on cradles and battens with 10mm sprung foam
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FIXED & ADJUSTABLE TINS
You may feel that your court needs an adjustable tin for those wanting to play at a higher level,

or you may be happy with a fixed height tin. Either way, we can provide what you need.

Fixed Height Adjustable Height

19" (480mm) high
Gives plenty of space to advertise
Custom vents can be cut for ventilation or heating

19" (480mm) high at extended height, 17" (430mm)
high at lowered height
Simple attachement system to easily move between
the heights 
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LED LIGHTING
Lighting is a must for every squash court, so choosing the right lighting solution is key. We offer

different ways of fixing lights to suit your needs.

JCC Skytile

Ceiling or pendant mounted
High efficiency rating lights could save you over 50% on energy costs
Made from impact resistant polycarbonate
Environmentally friendly and sustainable 
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GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Every aspect of court maintenance you could need, as well as tailor-made discount maintenance

packages.

Line

replacement

Floor

sanding &

repairs

Wall cleaning

with plaster-

sensitive

chemicals

Various floor

markings

available
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PARTS & ACCESSORIES
Sometimes it isn't worth calling out the manufacturer, so we stock many different squash court

accessories, so you can do the small jobs yourself.

For example, our door handle solutions, or shoe sole test block are easy to install, so your court
can be up and running as soon as possible.



OTHER SERVICES
Melior Sports also offers other services, primarily (but not exclusively) for racket sports. Please

get in contact if you are interested in further information about any of these services.
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Padel court construction

Event system hire schemes

Sports hall flooring

Sponsorship schemes
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CONTACT US

meliorsports.com

info@meliorsports.com

0330 1331773

13G St Albans Enterprise Centre

Long Spring

Porters Wood

St Albans

AL3 6EN


